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   Michigan Fiber Festival 2014            
 
11 Reasons to Support MFF: 
1. MFF needs you  
2. Fifteen years of promoting the fiber industry  
3. Non-Profit Organization  
4. Volunteer organization  
5. Only sheep show in Michigan  
6. 72 workshops conducted in 2012 and 76 offered for 2013 
7. 2841 hours of instruction in 2011 workshops 
8.Can’t volunteer time but can afford a deductible membership 
9. 124 vendors for your shopping pleasure 

10. Authentic not synthetic 
11. MFF needs you 
ASSOCIATION MEMBERSHIP: Please note changes in the membership 
program: 
We have gone to a three level membership program. New memberships will run from Aug.1 ~ July 31 each 
year. 

Level 1: $15.00 membership ~ Benefits are ~ 10% off merchandise, voting at the annual meeting, tax 
deduction. 
Level 2: $30.00 membership ~ Benefits are ~ 10% off merchandise, voting at the annual meeting, tax 
deduction, & one free weekend pass. 
Level 3: $50.00 membership ~ Benefits are ~ 10% off merchandise, voting at the annual meeting, tax 
deduction, , two free weekend passes, & early access to register for workshops in 2014. 
 

Fill out and return to: Michigan Fiber Festival Inc. P.O. Box 744 Hastings MI 49058 
Name:____________________________________________________________ 
Address:__________________________________________________________ 
City:___________________________State:__________Zip:________________ 
Day Phone:_____________________________ Evening Phone_____________________ 
E-Mail:______________________________________ 
The success of any Festival is dependent on volunteer assistance.  
Increase your Festival enjoyment through volunteering in one or 
more of the areas below. You’ll have fun and make new friends. We need help in the following areas: Check as 
many as you wish. 
___Promotion/Sales        ___ Hospitality Hostess      ___Staffing exhibits/booths 
___Announcer      ___Demonstrating               ___Art skills                     ___ Camping Check in 

___Set up/ Clean up        ___Photography                 ___Membership Booth     ___Transport 
___Workshop check-in   ___Display/Setups              ___Competition Assistant 
 
What times will you be available? Wed.– Thurs.– Fri. What hours? _____________________ 
(Circle whatever applies) Sat.– Sun. AM PM 
Would you rather work alone, or in a group? ______________________ 

I would like to donate $ ______________ to the committee checked below. 
___Workshops   ___ Angora Fleece show ___ Entertainment    ___ Arts Show/ Competition 
___ Goat show   ___ Kids Activities         ___ Mohair Fleece    ___ Publicity      ___ Llama/ Alpaca com. 
___ Rabbit com. ___ Sheep Show            ___ Skein comp. ___ 
__________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
office use only Date Rec._______ Amount paid_____Check #_____________ 
 



  Michigan Fiber Festival Inc.
P.O. Box 744

Hastings Mi. 49058

E-Mail:
staff@michiganfiberfestival.info

Phone: (269) 948-2497

            Web site:
www.michiganfiberfestival.info

Michigan Fiber Festival
2014

Workshops
Aug. 13th ~ 17th, 2014

Must pre register.

Festival
Aug. 16 & 17. 2014

 Festival Admission:

Saturday & Sunday
$5.00 per person per day
Children 8 or under free

Weekend Pass ( Sat. & Sun)
  $8.00 per person

FRIDAY FREE DAY!
2/3 of the Vendors

available for shopping,
no other events going on till

Saturday.

Editors Note:

The E magazine is now being sent to all on our email list FREE!
 Please feel free to continue sending me your articles, patterns and
comments. I truely enjoy reading the articles and patterns submitted by
readers and fellow Fiber Enthusiasts. I am currently looking for some-
one who would enjoy writing a column for the e-mag, doesn’t have to
be long, can be humorous, informative or both. If you are interested
email me at  jill@ladypeddler.info

  Editor:  Jill Turner

  DEPARTMENTS

Advertising            20

 (check out the new program)

Board of Directors                   16

Contact Information                   3

Editors Note              3

Festival Committee List            16

From the President                   15

From the Festival Office           15

Membership form                       2

Mission Statement 3

___________________________

              Join us on:

Facebook, Ravelry  and Twitter

          Tell your friends!

   Send us your email and get

       festival updates and the

       E~MAGAZINE FREE!.

www.michiganfiberfestival.info

            Features:

          Mission Statement:

The mission of the Michigan Fiber

Festival Inc. is to promote the interest

of individuals and / or businesses

related to natural fiber, to advance and

continue high quality standards of

business practice in the natural fiber

area and to further the development

and knowledge within the fiber

community.

 Organizational Purpose and

Objectives:

The organizational purpose and

objectives of Michigan Fiber Festival

Inc. are: to establish an environment

conducive to the growth and expan-

sion of the fiber community within

Michigan;  to develop a yearly forum

to learn, show, display, and exchange

fiber animals, products and knowl-

edge; to advance fiber arts and related

programs within the community and

state; to offer a showcase and exhibi-

tion for the fiber animal industry; and

to encourage and nurture youth

involvement in the fiber industry and

fiber arts.
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 Knitting & Crochet Stitches

 Popcorn Stitch knitting        4

 Popcorn Stitch Crochet        5

 Broken Rib Stitch Knit         6

 Rib Stitch Crochet               6

  Bobbles Stitch Knit             7

       Patterns:

Crochet Childs Hat        8~10

Knitted Hat

& Fingerless Gloves    13 &14

 Annual Membership Meeting

                                           20
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Popcorn St    Knitting

Works on multiples of 6 plus 5 stitches.

Rows 1 through 4: Knit.

Row 5: Knit 5, *(knit 1, purl 1, knit 1, purl 1) in the next

stitch, knit 5. Repeat from * across.

Row 6: Knit 5, *slip 3, knit 1, pass each slipped stitch separately over the last knit stitch, knit 5.
Repeat from * across.

Rows 7 through 10: Knit.

Row 11: Knit 8, *(knit 1, purl 1, knit 1, purl 1) in the next stitch, knit 5. Repeat from * across, ending
knit 3.

Row 12: Knit 8, *slip 3, knit 1, pass each slipped stitch separately over the last knit stitch, knit 5.
Repeat from * across, end knit 3.

Repeat these rows for pattern. Note that even numbers are right side rows

                                  Share it with the Fiber Community!

   Do you have a photo you would like to see on the cover of an upcoming Festival Magazine?

   Do you have an article or pattern you want to share with others?

Would you like to write for the magazine, I am looking for someone

who would be interested in doing a column, humorous or informative.

Send us your photos, articles and patterns!

    Festival only works because of the dedication of  our

volunteer board, committee chairs & members,

our great volunteers, and your support!

We are dedicated to supporting the fiber industry,

fiber arts and education.

We look forward to hearing from you with your ideas,

suggestions and comments.

Send all to:   staff@michiganfiberfestival.info
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Popcorn Stitch  Crochet

The popcorn stitch is made up of a number of stitches*

worked in the same stitch and joined together as described

 below.

*This number of stitches varies from pattern to pattern

. The pattern you are making will tell you how many stitches to

 use in forming the popcorn you are making for that pattern.

This example shows how to make a popcorn stitch with 5 double crochet:

When you want the popcorn to puff out on the front of the work:

To have the popcorn puff out on the front of the work: Work 5 dc in the

same stitch, drop loop from hook, insert hook from front to back in the top of the first dc of group ...

... pull dropped loop through stitch.

When you want the popcorn to puff out on the back of the work:

To have the popcorn puff out on the back of the work: Work 5 dc in the

same stitch, drop loop from hook, insert hook from back to front in the top of the first dc of group ...

... pull dropped loop through stitch.
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Broken Rib Knitting 

                                       Wrong Side Right Side

This pattern stitch lays flat and doesn’t pull in like regular ribbing. It looks nice but different on both sides.
Odd number of stitches
Row 1 (WS): K
Row 2: *P1, K1, rep from *, end P1
Even number of stitches

Row 1 (WS): K
Row 2: *k1, p1; rep from

The single rib crochet stitch has a good amount of stretch. It would be a good stitch choice for making a
winter hat or cuffs on a sweater or mittens.

Note: Both the front and the back of the single rib stitch look the same so it is reversible.

 Rib Stitch Crochet

Abbreviations:                           Multiple of 2 stitches (add 2 for base chain)
dc = double crochet
ch = chain
rep = repeat
st = stitch

Special Abbreviations:
Dc/rf (raised double crochet at the front of fabric) = Wrap the yarn around the hook, insert the hook from in
front and from right to left around the post (stem) of the appropriate stitch and complete the stitch normally.
Dc/rb (raised double crochet at the back of the fabric) = Wrap the yarn around the hook insert the hook from
behind and from right to left around the post (stem) of the appropriate stitch and complete stitch normally.

1st row: Dc in 3rd ch from hook and in each ch to end.
2nd row: Ch 2 *1dc/rf around next st, 1 dc/rb around next st; rep from * to end of row.
Rep 2nd row.
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Bobbles in knitting

From top, bobbles made with knits and purls; knit in the front and back; and knits and yarn overs.

Bobbles are a popular way to add three-dimensional texture to a knit garment. They’re particularly

popular on Aran-style sweaters but can also be found on the hemlines of plain sweaters or as

decoration on other knit items.

A bobble is basically a collection of stitches formed by increasing several times into one stitch, turn-

ing the work, purling back, turning the work again and decreasing those same stitches back to one

before continuing the row. Trinity Stitch is sometimes described as a bobble, but that’s not techni-

cally correct because it is a series of increases in one stitch with decreases taken up later in the

same row.

Bobbles can be any size from three stitches to about nine stitches, but five is the most common. If

your instructions don’t tell you how big to make the bobble, go with five stitches.

Looking at the instructions for knitting a bobble, if your pattern even has them, can be a bit intimi-

dating, but it’s actually pretty easy to knit a bobble.

More than One Way to Knit a Bobble

If your knitting pattern has instructions on how to knit a bobble, just follow them and you’ll be fine. If

there aren’t any instructions, there are three basic ways to make a bobble:

• Knit 1, yarn over, knit 1, yarn over, knit 1 in the same stitch.

• Knit in the front, back, front, back, front of the same stitch.

• Knit, purl, knit, purl, knit in the same stitch.

Each of these will make a bobble that looks slightly different, as in the picture, but if you use the

same method throughout a project it makes no difference which one you use.

Forming the Bobble

Bobbles are usually worked on Stockinette Stitch fabric starting on the knit side. Work to where your

bobble needs to be and increase in one of the methods described above until you have as many

stitches for your bobble as you need.

Turn the work over as if you were at the end of the row and purl back across those five (or however

many you have) stitches.

Turn the work again and decrease those stitches back down to one. An easy way to do this is to knit

two together twice, then knit the last stitch (assuming you have five) and then slip the first two

stitches over the last stitch, leaving one stitch.

Alternatively you can decrease the stitches more slowly, by, say, knitting two together twice as

above and knitting the third stitch, turning the work again, slipping 1, knitting two together and

passing the slipped stitch over.

Work the rest of the row as normal.
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             Crochet Childs Hat 

Materials Needed: 

Worsted weight yarn about 110 yards, one 

stitch marker, a size H crochet hook (for 

Tunisian crochet), one size 19 knitting 

needle. 

 

Abbreviations: 

Ch ~ chain st 

SC ~ single crochet 

DC ~ double crochet 

TC ~ triple crochet 

PC ~ place marker 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ch 3, connect in the round  

Sc 2 in one st. till you have 26 sts place marker. 

*Sc 2, sc 2 in one st.* repeat to 33 sts. PC 

Sc one row around 

*Sc 3, sc 2 in one st* repeat to 42 sts. PC 

*Dc 3 dc 2 in one st* repeat to 53 sts. PC 

Dc one row around 

*Dc 3 dc 2 in one st* repeat to 65 sts. PC 

Dc two rows around 

Tc  two rows around 

Popcorn st two rounds  

 ( Popcorn st dc 5 in one, see sample at right,  

Dc 3  between each popcorn st, and repeat.) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Note: This pattern will give you a taste

of both Tunisian and Broomstick crochet.
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Three rounds of Tunisian Crochet 

 

 

 

 

Continued on page 10
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One Round of Broomstick Crochet   ~ connect to first and crochet in ends.
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   Festival 2013 ~ Our 17th Year and what a year it was!

       Humfrey the Camel

    has a taste for shopping?

Hard at work in one of the workshops!

The festival this year held over 70 different

workshops.

   Thanks to the hard working Volunteers!

     They handle themselves so well under

      great pressure :)
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       The Childrens sheep parade on Sunday as always was a big hit!
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Adult Hat & Fingerless Glove Set 
Materials needed:     

                  

2 sets of Size 7 circular needles 16” or 20” 

 or one set of double points 

Worsted weight yarn About 120 to 130 yards 

One darning needle 

One stitch marker 

Gauge 5 sts. per inch 

Woman size cast on 110sts 

 

Cast on 110 sts.( 114 sts.) 

Join in round place marker 

Rows 1, 2 & 3: K1, P1 about ½ inch 

Row 4 Knit all 

Row 5 & 6: K2, P2 

Row 7 & 8: P2, K2 

Repeat rows 5 ~ 8 till you have 4 inches total 

Knit 6 rows 

Begin decrease 

 

Row: *K2 tog, K 10, K remaining sts, to marker      

Row: K all 

Repeat these two rows 3 times  

Row: *K2 tog, K 5, K remaining sts, to marker      

Row: K all 

Repeat these two rows 2 times  

Row: *K2 tog, K 4, K remaining sts, to marker      

Row: K all 

Repeat these two rows  2 times  

Row: *K2 tog, K 3, K remaining sts, to marker      

Row: K all 

Repeat these two rows Till 8 sts remain 

Binding off 

With 4 sts on each set of needles 

Cut yarn to about 10 inches thread to darning needle 

Take remaining 8 sts off with darning needle  

Removing one st from each side till all sts are on the  

Darning needle, take yarn to inside and tie off. 
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Fingerless Gloves to match Hat      

Materials needed:   Worsted weight yarn about 110 to 120 yards,  

size 7 needles, 2 sets of circular or double points, 

one stitch marker and one stitch holder. 

 

Cast on 36sts. 

Join in round place maker 

Row 1: Knit all 

Rows 2,3 & 4: K1, P1 to marker 

Row 5 & 6: *K2, P2* to marker 

Row 7 & 8: *P2,K2* to marker 

Repeat Rows 5 ~8: for 4 inches 

 

Add two stitches to first row 

On first st. make two by knitting in 

Front and back of same st. 

On st 26 do the same  

You are now knitting on 38 sts. 

Knit all for 2 to 3 inches 

At beginning of next round place 

8 sts on stitch holder for thumb 

Knit all remaining sts for 2 to 3 inches. 

Bind off 

Place the 8 sts on needle and pick up 8 more sts 

 from around the opening to begin knitting 

the thumb.  

Knit in the round for about 1 to 1½ inches.       

Bind off 
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  The Festival Blooms with Animals!

From the President:        Questions ~ What do you think?

   This year at festival these questions were asked

and suggestions offered. I put some of them to

you the folks who attend what do you think?

1. How about offering a used equipment sale or

     auction, day or evening.

2. Can there be a place for a unwanted yarn

     exchange?

3. Can you bring back the mini workshops?

4. Offer an evening event:fashion show with

    speaker, music, or a fiber gathering

5. Set up a location for knitters or spinners to

     to meet, share and sit.

6.Offer a yarn winding station for a small fee.

7. Go back to free shopping on Friday.

8. Guild demonstations

This year we tried the following change how

do you think it worked?

1.   We asked full day workshops to alter their

       lunch breaks to 11:30 to 12:30 or 12:30 to

       1:30 to make the lines shorter.  How did it

       work out?

Wow, thanks to all of you, another successful

Michigan Fiber Festival has come and gone.

Just the week before the event, there was worry

about having enough volunteers to allow all of our

activities to continue.  True to our nature, enough

bold and determined fiber enthusiasts put forth a

little more time, a little more energy, and a little more

effort to bring festival to fruition.  A HUGE THANK

YOU to everyone who pitched in from board and

committee people who were there all week to the

folks who volunteered a few hours!  And of course,

thanks to those of you who supported festival by

taking a class and SHOPPING!

I think the best part of festival for me is touching

base once again with people I see just that once a

year.  The older I get, the more I appreciate these

friendships and hold them dear – to see how the

children have grown, to see how retirement has

brought rejuvenation, and to see that those of us in

the middle are still plugging along with gusto!

Fall is here, time to cuddle up with our fiber and

create lovely things.  Or at least to dream of having

time to cuddle up with our fiber……never give up

hope!

Jean Ann Wahl-Piotrowski



Michigan Fiber Festival

2013 Committee Chairpersons
                                    General Information, application forms, publication, and  other requests.

                    E-mail: mffestival@sbcglobal.net  or   E-mail mffestival@yahoo.com

Call 269- 948-2497

  Alpaca / Llama  Information          Angora Rabbit Information          Association Memberships              Magazine & E Magazine Advertising

Rita Johr   circleRranch@yahoo.com         Sheila Henry & Bonnie Havlicek                                         contact office  269-948-2497

Art Show/ Competition             Gate Committee           Camping Goat Show & Sales

                         Sue Saunders Juanita Manning Walsh & Margarete Fochtman      Liz Stout  & Melanie Pitt

      Grant Writing                              Information Desk & Check- ins                                      Entertainment

   Jill Turner                      Loretta Gunburg                          Susan Saunders

Kids Activities                              Mohair Fleece Competition                  Promotional Items Committee              Publicity

     Ellen Colston                                    Liz Stout                                         Jean Ann Wahl- Piotrowski                    Suzanne Pufpaff

  Ribbons & Trophies                    Scholarship Committee         Sheep Show & Sale Pygora Goats

 Diane Double                                 Suzanne Pufpaff                              Mike & Heather Ludlam                         Allison Sluis

  Skein Competition                                         Vendor  Booths                                Volunteer Coordinator                           Web Site

  Janet Clawson            Linda Brown  &  Jill Turner                           Beverly Garrett        Julia Hyslop

Workshops           Wool Fleece Competition

Beverly Garrett & Terri Smith              Juanita Manning - Walsh

If you would like to chair an open committee or serve on any committee just call the office.    1-269-948-2497
Or  email us at:   staff@michiganfiberfestival.info

2012   Michigan Fiber Festival Board of Directors

Name:                                Location               Board Position                 Terms in office up

Jean Ann  Wahl-Piotrowski     Hastings MI               President                     14

Beverly Garrett                      Battle Creek MI            V. Pres.     13

Jill Turner                                Hastings  MI               Tres.                   13

Juanita Manning-Walsh         Plainwell MI              Sec.                           14

Linda Brown                           Eagle MI                                                        15

Rita Johr                    Caladonia  MI     13

Liz Stout                    Fremont MI                   14

Janet Clawson                    Lawton MI     15

Karen Cote     Plainewell  MI     15

  Note from the office:  Thank you !
We wish to thank all our volunteers and members for their continued support and help.

If there is something you would like to volunteer for at festival send us a note and we will pass it

along to the volunteer committee. We couldn’t put the show on without all your support and help.

If you haven’t sent in your membership for 2014 yet be sure to do so.

Memberships will run from Aug.1 2013 ~ July 31, 2014.

Members please note the annual board meeting will be held October 15th. location to be announced.

We will be emailing all members with the details as soon as a location is set.
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Due Date for Scholarships has been extended to June 15

Susan B. Drummond Memorial Scholarship

The board of the Michigan Fiber Festival has authorized a number of half-day scholarships in memory of
Susan Black Drummond, founder of Fiberfest, Michigan Fiber Festival’s predecessor. Sue was active in  the
arts and community education programs. To honor her memory, the membership and board wish to help
continue her work in education by establishing these scholarships, allowing recipients to learn new skills and
pass their knowledge on to others.

 Applicants must be at least 18 years of age and a  member of the Michigan Fiber Festival; applicants
may apply for a half-day scholarship (if the class is for more than a half day, the recipient will be asked to
pay the additional cost of the workshop).  The board will determine the number of scholarships to be
awarded each year.

Karen Pearson Memorial Scholarship

The board of the Michigan Fiber Festival has authorized a scholarship’s in the memory of Karen Pearson
for her years of dedication to Michigan Fiber Festival as a committee chair, on several committees over the
years;  in the beginning as co chair on the vendor committee and later as the membership chairperson. She
was an avid spinner and knitter.   She was creating lovely rugs crocheting or knitting from roving.  Karen
was a lover of antiques and had an excellent eye for decorating. Cancer took Karen in January of 2013, the
festival wanted to honor her love of fibers and the fiber arts by offering a full day scholarship in her name,
applicants must be at least 18 years of age and a member of the Michigan Fiber Festival; applicants

may apply for any full day workshop being offered in the 2014 line up of classes.



       Due Date for Scholarships has been extended to June 15, 2014

Guidelines to apply for all scholarships:

1. To apply, write a letter to the scholarship Chairperson.  Letters of application must contain the

following:

        Name, Address, telephone number, Email addres (if applicable), date of birth or age.

         Scholarship applied for, Permission to publish photo from the workshop, and how the information

gained will be shared with others. (for example, by making a presentation to a local guild, school, or

group; or writing an article for a local or national publication.) A statement of membership if applying

for the Drummond scholarship; that the applicant is 18 years or age or older.

2. Applications must be typed, computer generated, or neatly printed. The scholarship committee

reserves the right to disqualify incomplete or illegible applications.

3. Applications are due on or before June 15, 2014 An applicant may receive a scholarship only

once in every three years unless the applicant can demonstrate extenuating circumstances which will

be considered by the MFF board.

4. Each accepted application will be presented to the MFF board by the scholarship chairperson for

approval or denial.

5. Scholarship applicants will be notified in writing immediately following the board meeting at which

scholarship decisions are made.

6. Scholarships are nontransferable and must be used for the specific purpose for which they were

awarded in that year.

7.     The letter should also state that scholarship recipients agree that their photographs in the workshop

setting may be used for publicity purposes.

 8. Decisions of the Scholarship Committee and the Michigan Fiber Festival Board are final.

Send application letters to:

Suzanne Pufpaff
MFF Scholarship Committee Chairperson

P.O. Box 744
Hastings MI 49058

              The board of Michigan Fiber Festival wishes to express our sincere thanks
           to the Jenson family, The Weavers Guild of Kalamazoo, and Stitching Memories
           for their generous support of our scholarship programs in 2013.
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Advertise with Michigan Fiber Festival

Big changes and Big SAVINGS!

                                                                     WEBSITE

 This allows you to get to a larger target audience and when they click on your ad it will take them right to

your web page.

SPRING MAGAZINE (PRINT)

 2014 Fiberline Publication

Offering both color and black & white ads in sizes from your business card to a full page.

                       Contact Jill or Suzanne at staff@michiganfiberfestival.info or 269-948-2497

                                              www.michiganfiberfestival.info

ADVERTISE IN 2014

   MICHIGAN FIBER FESTIVAL INC.

 PUBLICATION

ADVERTISING SIZES AND RATES

                                         ( in inches)

   Ad Size         Width x Height             Rate

Inside Front or back cover    7  x 9  $300.00

Full Page                                 7  x 9                       $250.00

2/3 Page                 7  x 6  $200.00

1/2 Pg./Horiz.              7  x 4 1/2  $135.00

1/2 Vertical                          3 1/2 x 9  $135.00

1/3 Pg./Horiz.               7 x 3                          $  95.00

1/4 Pg. Horiz.                   3 1/2  x 4 1/4                  $  85.00

1/8 Pg./Horiz. ( business card) 3 1/2 x 2 1/4  $  50.00

    or vertical                      2 1/4 x 3 1/2

Color Ads:  Add $50.00 for two color & $100.00 for four color.

Ads must be  Camera ready means the ad meets exact size

specifications and requires no additional work. Photo-

graphs must be  clear and sharp.  Please send original

photos with ads  if not screened. Typesetting and layout

services will be charged at a minimum of $25.00 per hour

if your ads are not camera ready.

Liability on all ads shall  not exceed the cost of  the space

occupied by the ad.

                 staff@michiganfiberfestival.info

Web site Advertising

     Now for only $30.00 per year!

     Join the new Market Place on

the Michigan Fiber Festival Website.

 Beginning January 1, 2014 the website will

feature a market place where fiber folks can

find their favorite vendors.

Add Size:  Square: 160 x160 (pixels) ( about 3”square)

If you have any questions or want a quote on
producing camera ready ads, please 269-948-2497.
E-mail the office at:    staff@michiganfiberfestival.info
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                 Annual Michigan Fiber Festival Board Meeting

Tuesday October 15th, 2013

            Held at Sam’s Other Joint ~~~ Gun Lake

 2412 S. Briggs Rd, Middleville

                                         6 PM if you wish to have dinner, 7 PM for meeting.

                                             All members are encouraged to attend!

This is your chance to become more involved, help the festival grown, expand or just keep your

favorite events healthy and vital.

We will be voting on Three board postitions:

If you or someone you know wishes to run for the board be sure to attend and get on the ballot!

 Requirements for becoming a board member:

  1. Be a member of the festival, any level.

  2. Chair or co chair one committee

  3. Attend  monthly board meetings  (10 per year, no meetings in Aug. and  Dec.)

If you are not currently a member, Memberships can be purchased before the meeting.

We need committee chairs and co-chairs for several committees:

If you would like to help a committee by servng as a chair person co chair person or just on the

committee as a volunteer, please let us know we need your help.

If we do not have people to work on committees events can get canceled.

Michigan Fiber Festival

Needs You!
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